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INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF PEACE

Note verbale~d 28 March 1987 from the Permanent
Mission of Monqolia to the Uni tee) Nat ions addrf,ssed

to the Secretary-General

The Ministry of Foreiqn Affairs of the Monqolian People's Republic presents
its complimen~s to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honour
to furward herewith a communication of the Government of the Mongolian People's
Republic un the ~bscrvance of the International Year of Peace in the country in
accordance with Gener31 Asnembly re&~lution 40/3 of 24 October 1985 (see annex).

The Ministry ef Foreiqn Affaira of the Mongolian People's RepUblic would be
qrateful if you would arranqe for distribution of this communication as an official
document of the Gen~ral Assembly under item 26 of the preliminary list.
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ANNEX

Communication transmitted by the Government of the Monqolian
People's Republic in accordance with G~neral Assembly

resolution 40/3, "International Year of Peace"

In conformity with paraqraph 2 of General Assembly resolution 40/3, entitled
"International Year of Peace", the Government of the Monqolian People's Republic
hereby submits its views on the outcome of ~fforts by the international community
to accomplish the ideals of the Year and information on activities in Monqolia
related to that important international event.

1. Monqolia hailed and supported the idea of celebrating an international year of
p~ace from the outset, and for its part made active efforts to further the Year's
noble Qoals and aims of further mobilJ.~inq the efforts of the international
cOlmlunity for the sake of more stable peace and security on earth. The extensive
activities undertaken by the world public in connection with the year gave a
powerful additional boost to the peoples' campaiqn for universal peace.

2. The International Year of Peace was marked by major ever.ls in the campaiqns
tor peace and disarmament, and an active peaceful offensive by the socialist
countries.

It beqan with a historic move by the Soviet Union which, in the statement by
M. S. Gorbachev, the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union of IS January 1986 (see A/41/97), put forward a concrete,
c~refully weiqhed proqramme for gradual reductions in and the total eradication of
nuclear and other types of weapons of mass destruction before the year 2000. The
Soviet Union's unilateral moratorium on all nuclear explosions, which continued
throuqhout 1986, served as a material expression of its determination to do
everythinq possible to attain the goals of its initiative.

The Monqolian Government fully supported this truly far-reachinq proposal by
the Soviet Union. Its statement on the subject was distributed as an official
document of the General Assembly under the symbol A/41/l31.

Mongolia reqards the proviston of all-round support for the accomplishment of
the goals of this bold but entirely realistic proqramme as a primary aim of its
international efforts.

The June appeal by the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty to the m~mber

countries of NATO and all European States, proposing major reauctions in armed
forces and conventional weapons from Atlantic to the Urals (see A/4l/4l1-S/l8l47
and Corr.l and 2) was an organic extension to the aforementioned programme and
provided further confirmation of the eagerness of the socialist world to begin the
process of ridding mankind of de~dly weapons and the threat of war.

The wide-ranqing Vladivostok proposal made by the Soviet Government on
28 July 1986, on the development of qood-n~iqhbourly relations and constructive
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co-opeLation amonq the Stat~8 of Asia and the Pacific Ocean (see A/4l/S0S), laid
down the parameters for the socio-economic component of a comprehensive sY8tem of
international security not only for that reqion but for the entire world.

The texts adopted at th~ Summit Conference of the Non-Aliqned Countries in
Harare (see A/4l/697-S/l8392) aqain demonstrated that the vast majority of
Governments on this planet actively support the prevention of nuclear disaster and
the creation of a just world without weapons or violence,

The discussions at th~ Soviet-American meetinq in Reykjavik showed the
practical feasibility of riddinq mankind of nuclear weapons during this century if
both sides display the requisite political ~ill and realism. The soviet Union's
proposal to abOlish m~dium-ranqft missil..s in Europe could clear the way to such a
prospect if others are prepared to meet it mid-way.

The Monqolian Government i8 of th9 view that, despite the foolhardy actions of
the moat reactionary and militaristic circles, 1986 witnessed a significant
increase in the potential tor reason, r.ealism and peaceful efforts and the
emergence of a new approach to the problems 0f war and peace based on a responsible
appraisal of t.he qualitatively new tealities of the nuclear and space era.

3. The nineteenth Conqress of the Monqolian People's Revolutionary Party, held in
May 1986, defined the aims of the country's economic and social development up to
the year 2000 and developed the main quidelines for the Monqolian Government's
fo(eiQn policy activities, in close association with those aims.

The Conqress particularly stressed the need for active interchanQe with the
socialist countries and other peace-lovinq States in efforts to avert the threat of
nuclear war, prevent the militarization of space and build UP an atmosphere of
trust, mutual understanding and peaceful co-operation among States. It lent its
full support to the idea of laying the foundations for an all-embracinq system of
international security and Gcrengtheninq the fundaments of peaceful coexistence as
the only rational alternative.

The Conqress laid down specific targets f~t the practical implementation of
Monqolia's proposals to establish machinery to oar the use of force in relations
between States in lhe Asian and Pacific Ocean reqion.

4. These foreiqn policy directives were given substance in Mon~0lia's bilateral
and mUltilateral acti~ities on the international stage. In particular, the
meetinqs and talks that Mongolian leaders had with the top leadership of the German
Democratic Republic, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Poland, Romania,
the USSR and Czechoslovakia and their participation in the Moscow summit meeting of
CMEA member countries served not only to further strenqthen and expand the
friendship and co-operation between Monqolia and those frate:nal countries but to
stimulate interaction amonQ the socialist countries for the sake of strenqtheninQ
universal p~ace ar.d security.

5. Monqolian repreoentatives attending such major interqovernmental meetinQs as
the forty-first session of the General Assembly and the two special seseions
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devoted to Afr ica' s economic problems and the qllestio:l of Namibia, the meet inqs of
the Conference on Disarmament, the Summit Conference of the Non-Aligned Countries
and the annual session of ESCAP called for steps to reduce the level of military
confrontation in various parts of Europe and Asi~, find political settlements to
reqional conflicts and build up an atmosphere of trust, mutual understanding and
co-operation am~nq countries and peoples. Among the important resolutions on
questions of intern~tional security and disarmame~t ado~ted on the basis of a
Monqolian initiative, ~ention may be made of General Assembly resolution 41/10 of
24 October 1986, which indic~ted the desirability of discussion in the General
Assembly on the state of implementation 0f the De~laration on the Riqht of Peoples
to Peace (see resolvtion 39/11 of 12 Novem~r 1984) f adopted by the General
Assembly at its thirty-ninth session at Monqolia's suqgestion.

One should not overlook the positive fact that the torty-first session of the
General Assembly, despite the serious existing difficulties and attempts by certain
Western circles to turn it into a scene of fruitless confrontation, qenerally
reflected the desire of the overwhelminq majority of States for dialoque and
co-operation. Evidence of this may be found in the recommendations adopted by the
General Assembly on such cardinal issues as the strenqthening of international
peac~ and security, the haltinq cf the arms Lace and the advance of the cause of
disarmament. The resolution on the question o~ establishing a comprehensive system
of peace and security, a matter raised by the grpup of socialist countries,
Mongolia amonq them, laid solid foundations for a broad-based dialoque on this
vitally important problem.

6. Representatives of Mongolian society attended many international functions and
meetings held in support of the qoals of the International Year of Peace, such as
the Congress of Intellectuals foe the Peaceful Future of the World IWarsaw), the
World Peace Conqress (Copenhaqen), the Conference of Non-Governmen~alOrqanizations
meeting "Toqether for Peace" (Geneva), a meetinq of peace advocates from Monqolia
and the USSR (Novosibirsk), and a meeting of representatives of peace organizations
from the Asian socialist countries (Tynda, Yakutsk, Khabarovsk).

7. The aims of building UP an atmosphere of greater trust and co-operation in
Asia and the Pacific Ocean reqion were advanced by a meetinq in Ulan Bator ot
representatives of parliamentary groups from the six socialist countries in Asia
and the meelinq of the Presidium of the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity
Orqanization (AAPSO), attended by representatives of 48 countries ~nd a number of
international orqanizations.

8. The Monqolian Government and public orqanizations worked hard to ar"~llaint the
qeneral public vith the goals and purposes of the International Year of Peace and
encourage more active efforts in support of United Nations activities, the campaiqn
for lastinq peace and security on earth, a halt to the arms race, disarmament,
broad-based international dialogue and co-operation amonq States.

At th~ commencement of the International Year of Peace, the Stundinq Committee
on Foreiqn Affairs of the Great People's Khural, the M0nq01ian Parliamc"t~ry Group
and the Monqolian National Commission on the International Yl'ar ot Peace issued cl

joint statement in support of the qoals and purposes of the International Year.
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The Executive Commit tee of the Federation of Mongol ian Peace and :'r ipndsh ip
Orqanizations, the Central Committee of Mongolian Trade Uniona, the Central
Committee of the Monqolian Revolutionary Youth Union, and the Corr.mittee of
Monqolian Women also issued a joint statement appe~ling to the Monqolian public to
work actIvelv in support of the International Year of Peace and the activities of
~he United Nations aimed at maintaininq and strenqthenino, peace and international
security.

9. To co-ordinate all the work connp.cted with the International Year of Peace in
Monqolia, a hiqh-ranking national commission was set up under the chairmanship of
the Deputy President of the Presidium of the Great Peopl~'s Khural (the
Vice-President of Monqolia). Eminent State and public f~qures were apoointed to
the Commission.

On the basis of proposals by State bodies and public orqanizations in
Monqolia, the Commission drew up an extensive programme of activities devoted to
the International Year of Peace.

A wide ranqe of activities were conducted in accordance wi..h tflat. proqr<imme.

On 1 September, declared Peace Day' by the World Peace Council, siqn,ltures
were collected under th& slogan "For l~stinq peace: Aqainst the nuclear
threat:"~ 995,000 people, almost all the adUlt population o~ the country,
took part. On the same day a Ppace Class was given in all the country's
qeneral schools and secondary and higher educational institutions.

The Monqolian Revolutionary Youth Union and the Orqanization of Monqolian
Pioneers conducted a siqnature-gatherinq campaign amonq young peO~le ann
schoolchildren under the sloqans "Do not ~ermit the militarization of
space:" and "Free Nelson Mande1a~". Over 100,000 siqnatur~s were
collected. More than 1,000 ch ildren took part in a children's pa inbnQ
competition on the subject uf peace and friendship between peoples.

Mass meetinQs and gatherings of public representatives were heid, on
var ious problems of contemporary internat ional 1 He, chief 1'1 :':tat ters of
war and pedce. A colloquium of scipntists, doctors, teachers aOG other
representatives of the Monqolian intelliqentsia was held under the sloq.:ln
"For the eradication of the weapons of mass destruction and aversion of
the threat of nuclear war~", and a conceptual conference of' teaching
staff and stunents was held at the Vlan Bator Medlcal In~titute to
discuss quest ions relat inq to the possible consequencpr; of nllc If'ar wa r.

A postage stamp and envelope were issued in honour of the Int~rnational

Year of Peace, and photographic displays on the themen of "Peace to the
wor 10", "Monqolia' s campa Iqn for peaCt " Mo;,qol ia and the uni ted Nat ions"
etc. were oisplaYed in every town and aimak centre ir the cuuntry.
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A series l>f lectures al. talks d~voted to tt',e questions of peace,
disarmament and security was arranged throuqh the Mongolian Society for
the D~sRemination of Knowledge.

A round-table discussion and political meeting devoted to the
International Y~ar of Peace was held, and attended by foreign guests from
15 countries who were in Ulan Bator for the celebrations of May Day - the
day of international workers' solidarity.

Sonq, poster and painting competitions on the subjects of peace and
friendship were held.

Th~oughout the country, a variety of sporting activities were held to
commemorate the International Year of Peace, includJng a mass
cross-country event in which 239,400 people participated, and a ski week
in which 445,000 people took rart.

The w0rkers of many industrial enterprises and economic institutions
arranqed a collection for the Peace ~und.

10. The national mass media gave extensive covera~e to 3ctivities orqanized in
connection with the International Year of Peace in Mongolia and abroad. The
central and local papers and other periodicals published extensive quantities of
material, and the national tel~vision and radi0 services constantly relayed
information on activities ~onducted in that connection.

11. To sum up, it will be noted that the activities staged in Mongolia in support
of the International ~ear of Peace were a glowinq reconfirmation of the Mone'llian
people's unswerving commitment to the qoal~ of ensurinq universal peace and
security and strengthaninq yood-naighbourly relations, and P.qual, mutually
advantaqeous co-operation among States.

We believe that the hiqh ideals and noble goals of the International Year of
Peace will continue to serv€ as a stimulus to further efforts by the United Nations
and the international community as a whole to defend our planet and human
civilization from r -lear disaster "ild establish a world without weapons or wars.


